
Excellence in Professional  
Legal Training
In-house, public and bespoke CPD courses

World-class legal education
in the heart of London
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The City Law School is a major London law school. 
Offering an impressive range of academic and 
professional courses, it is the first law school in 
London to educate students and practitioners  
at all stages of legal education.

With four levels of study – undergraduate, 
postgraduate, professional and continuing 
professional development – we offer courses 
suitable for everyone interested in following  
a career in law.
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Continuing Professional Development
All of our courses are carefully created to support 
professionals in developing their skills and 
enhancing their careers. Our trainers are experts  
in their field and provide direct access to the very 
latest legal knowledge, skills and thinking in  
a range of flexible and engaging formats.

 – Bespoke In-house Training
 – Interactive Public Courses 
 – Intensive Skills Workshops
 – Individual Coaching & Mentoring

Professor PeNNY CooPer 
Associate Dean for Enterprise  
and Director of Continuing  
Professional Development

Penny Cooper is The City Law School’s 
Director of Continuing Professional 
Development. She practised at the Bar  
for more than ten years.

Penny actively promotes links between  
The City Law School and business. She 
speaks at national conferences, frequently 
writes for legal journals and often appears 
on TV, radio and online to talk about 
education and legal issues. Penny holds  
an Inns Advocacy Training Certificate.

She is the author of Reporting to Court 
(TSO, 2006) and a co-author of All You 
Need To Know About Being a Trainee 
Solicitor (Longtail, 2008) and Experts  
in the Civil Courts (OUP, 2006). She is  
co-editor of the Expert Witness Pack which 
appears in DVD format accompanying 
Sir Nicholas Wall’s Handbook for Expert 
Witnesses in Children Act Cases (Jordan 
Publishing Ltd, 2007), a governor of the 
Expert Witness Institute (EWI) and editor  
of the EWI Newsletter.

The City Law School
World-class legal education in the heart of London
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2. rePutatIoN
We have a long-established reputation for 
excellence in professional legal training 
and have continued to develop all of our 
courses to meet the needs of our clients.

3. exPerIeNCe
Every one of our courses includes talks  
and exercises based on realistic scenarios, 
with opportunities for “learning through 
doing”, ensuring that your team develops 
exceptional skills and sustainable knowledge. 

5. reLatIoNshIPs
We have strong links with the profession and 
can involve practitioners directly in the delivery 
and development of each of our courses.

good reasons,  
one great Law School

1. QuaLItY
Our experienced trainers and high quality 
courses offer a personalised and individual 
learning experience, allowing your 
organisation to benefit fully from the time 
spent with our specialist, client-focused 
training team.

4. suCCess
With excellent training materials, expert 
advice for delegates and clients, and first 
class in-house trainers, we really can help 
you build on the knowledge and skills base 
within your organisation, helping you ensure 
the continued success of your business.

6. resourCes
The City Law School offers a full range 
of study resources, as well as numerous 
support staff who are there to ensure that 
each client is able to make the most of what 
The City Law School and City University 
London have to offer.

9. LoCatIoN
Based in and around Gray’s Inn, in the very 
heart of legal London, our Professional 
Studies Centre is surrounded by many 
chambers and leading firms of solicitors, 
and is just a short walk from the Law 
Society, the Royal Courts of Justice and  
the Old Bailey.

10. aLumNI
City Law School alumni include hundreds 
of highly respected judges and Queen’s 
Counsel, barristers and solicitors, as well 
as those who have achieved distinction
in other fields, including: Tony Blair, 
Margaret Thatcher, Mahatma Gandhi  
and M.A. Jinnah. 

7. suPPort
In addition to the expert training, high  
quality materials and exceptional facilities 
which The City Law School offers, we 
recognise that our clients have individual 
needs and offer an outstanding service in 
account management, course development 
and delivery.

8. DIversItY
Valuing difference and promoting equal 
opportunities are central to our approach 
at The City Law School. We want to help  
the best minds develop in any way we can.10

for more INformatIoN

+44 (0)20 7400 3608

www.city.ac.uk/law

cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

“  Pleadings – excellent.  
Ethics – excellent.”

 Solicitor, City Law Firm

“  Very successful negotiation 
skills course facilitated by 
an excellent trainer.”

 Professional Support Lawyer, Burges Salmon

“  Terrific training all around, 
and I gained a great deal of 
learning, both intellectual 
and experiential.”

 Expert Witness, Triangle

THE CITY LAW SCHOOL
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We provide a wide range of practical and 
interactive CPD courses for professionals  
in numerous areas.
 
 

DIsCrImINatIoN LaW
Learn to avoid the legal pitfalls  
associated with age, disability,  
sex and race discrimination.

DraftINg statemeNts of Case
After this course you will be able to 
understand and draft pleadings. Starting 
with the elements of excellent drafting  
the training then goes on to cover the 
creation of complex legal documents. 
Courses can be delivered at all levels  
from trainee to partnership.

emPLoYmeNt trIBuNaLs
This course covers all the key aspects of 
preparing a tribunal case so that you will 
be able to approach a hearing with much 
greater confidence and understanding. 

eNgLIsh LegaL sYstem
Get a ‘bird’s eye view’ of the English legal 
system – our practical examples and case 
studies bring this subject to life.

eQuaL oPPortuNItIes
Learn about the law relating to equal 
opportunities and how our practices  
at work need to be adapted or changed
to comply with the law.

ethICs for ProfessIoNaLs
How do we know we are doing the right 
thing? These workshops on “ethicability”, 
taught by a leading corporate philosopher, 
will give professionals a deeper 
understanding of ethics and will guide 
corporate strategy.

evIDeNCe
Learn or refresh your memory of the  
rules of evidence and how to use them 
to tactical advantage.

exPert WItNess traININg
Covers all the key procedure, law and 
courtroom and written skills that you will 
require to practise as an expert witness.

fee NegotIatIoN 
With an increased client focus on fees this 
half-day course concentrates on the need 
to consider financial arrangements at the 
outset of engagement and will improve 
your ability to negotiate mutually beneficial
fee arrangements.

aDvoCaCY
Our advocacy training is built around 
realistic case studies. Through detailed 
feedback and video review you will learn 
how to build your confidence and improve 
your persuasiveness in front of any court  
or tribunal.

Case maNagemeNt aND  
INterIm ProCeDures
The course focuses on the interim stages 
of an action, the activities that need to 
be carried out after proceedings have 
commenced in order to progress the case, 
and various types of interim application.

Case PLaNNINg aND PreParatIoN
This course concentrates on the pre-action 
stages of a case and the activities that 
need to be carried out before proceedings 
have commenced, namely weighing up the 
merits of the case, considering whether the 
dispute can be resolved without recourse 
to litigation and taking the correct steps 
leading up to the issue of a claim. 

CLear WrItINg
Our clear writing training will improve  
the clarity and style of your letters and 
other written communications.

CLIeNt reLatIoNshIPs aND  
BusINess DeveLoPmeNt
This training focuses on how to win new 
business and retain clients. The course  
can also be combined with networking 
skills training. 

CoNtraCt LaW for PurChasers
If you are responsible for entering into or 
overseeing contracts with suppliers you 
will need to know basic contract law. This 
workshop will help you understand how 
contracts are made and can be terminated. 

fouNDatIoN skILLs Programme
This programme of skills training is designed 
to equip employees with the core skills they 
need to work professionally and effectively. 
It includes interviewing, note taking, 
negotiating, letter writing and drafting.

hIgher rIghts
We are authorised by the Solicitors Regulation 
Authority to carry out assessments for the 
Higher Rights of Audience Civil Qualification 
and Criminal Qualification. 

We also deliver highly practical training  
in preparation for those assessments.

INtermeDIarY traININg
This specialist course for Intermediaries 
for the Ministry of Justice equips 
Intermediaries with legal skills and 
knowledge to assist vulnerable witnesses  
at both the police investigation stage  
and at trial. Vulnerable witness training  
is also available for legal practitioners.

INterNatIoNaL DIsPutes
Understanding international dispute 
resolution is now a core competency for 
commercial litigators as trade becomes 
more global. This course will provide a 
detailed understanding of the rules for 
establishing the jurisdiction and governing 
law of a dispute.

INtervIeWINg
Improve your client interviewing skills – 
learn how to structure an interview and 
how to pose questions to get to all the 
salient facts.

kNoWLeDge maNagemeNt
A firm’s knowledge is its “stock in trade” 
and this course covers how to organise  
and make the best use of that knowledge.

LegaL researCh
The way we access legal materials has 
changed almost beyond recognition in 
recent years. Anyone carrying out legal 
research will benefit from this course on how 
and where to search for essential resources.

Letter WrItINg
Letters are probably your main means of 
communication, but what do your letters 
really say? This course will ensure that  
the recipient is receiving the right message 
and that you are complying with your 
“house style”.

maNagemeNt Course stage 1
This training is a requirement of the 
Solicitors Regulation Authority. It can be 
far more cost effective to have this training 
delivered at your offices; we can design  
and deliver an in-house course tailored 
to your exact requirements to reflect your 
firm’s needs and culture.

maNagemeNt Course stage 2
This course builds on the concepts introduced 
during the Stage 1 course and focuses  
on communication skills, client care and 
how to plan strategically when using your 
negotiating and influencing skills. 

maNagINg the exPert
This course takes you from the first stages  
of identifying and finding an expert, through 
to instructing an expert, considering the 
expert’s report, asking questions of your 
expert, experts’ meetings and using the 
expert successfully at trial.

marketINg skILLs for LaWYers
Law firm marketing has never been more 
important. This training will introduce  
fee earners to key principles of developing 
and implementing a marketing programme 
including client development and 
relationship management, networking  
and profile-raising. 

meDIa LaW
This practical and up-to-the-minute 
workshop covers current issues and recent 
developments in media law including 
defamation, privacy, censorship, official 
secrecy, the impact of The Human Rights 
Act 1998 and the European Convention  
on Human Rights.

In-house Continuing

Courses

Professional 
  Development
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meDIatIoN aND aLterNatIve  
DIsPute resoLutIoN
What are the alternatives to litigation and 
how can they be used to the best advantage? 
This course will help show you what you 
need to know in order to save money 
and time and meet your client’s dispute 
resolution expectations.

NegotIatIoN 
Whether you are a beginner or a 
seasoned negotiator this training looks 
at what is really going on, tactics, styles 
and preparation. Practical exercises and 
feedback will help you to earn how to get  
the best from any negotiation.

Note takINg
It isn’t easy to keep an effective written 
record unless you are skilled at note taking. 
This course gives hints and tips and through 
practical exercises and feedback.

oPINIoN aND rePort WrItINg
All professionals, lawyers and non-lawyers 
alike, need to give advice to clients in 
writing. Whether you call it a Report, an 
Opinion or Advice, the skill is the same. This 
course shows you how to develop your skills 
to enable you to produce a first class opinion.

PreParINg aND DraftINg  
WItNess statemeNts
This training starts with the rules  
relating to witness statements, exchange 
of witness statements and the relevant 
rules of professional conduct that must 
be considered when drafting witness 
statements. It then goes on to practical 
exercises that enable you to develop your 
skills and practise effective, clear, well-
structured witness statements.

PreseNtatIoN skILLs
Present with far more impact and influence. 
Covering all aspects of excellent presentation 
including body language and voice training, 
this course gives you detailed one-to-one 
feedback to improve your presentations.

ProfessIoNaL effeCtIveNess  
aND PersoNaL maNagemeNt
This workshop will help you gain an 
understanding of the way you work and 
why you communicate in the way you  
do. Learn to prioritise your tasks and  
gain new skills to work more effectively.

ProfessIoNaL skILLs Course
We offer electives for your in-house PSC. 
We will work with you to provide a course 
which is suitable to meet your firm’s  
needs and tailored to meet the interests  
of your employees.

ProjeCt maNagemeNt
Increasingly professionals, whatever their 
field, must manage projects effectively 
within time-critical frameworks. This 
course will teach you how to scope, plan 
and run projects which stay on time and 
within budget constraints. 

PuBLIC sPeakINg aND voICe traININg
Our in-house course will enable you to 
maximise your impact and enhance your 
ability to communicate.

reaDINg fINaNCIaL statemeNts
There is a natural expectation by many 
clients that their solicitor will have a proper 
understanding of their business and be able 
to talk to them commercially. To this end it 
is important to be able to read, understand  
and interpret financial statements.

reCruItmeNt aND seLeCtIoN
Avoid costly mistakes when interviewing. 
This training covers the law and procedure 
of the recruitment process from drafting 
job descriptions to short listing and 
interviewing applicants.

remeDIes IN CoNtraCt aND tort
This course covers all key aspects of 
remedies in contract and tort. Tailored  
to your particular practice area it will 
ensure that your lawyers are up to date  
on remedies. 

searCh aND freezINg orDers
This course looks at the procedural and 
practical issues which arise when a search 
order or freezing injunction is sought in 
civil proceedings. The training follows 
a case study and introduces practical 
exercises with feedback.

sharehoLDer DIsPutes
This course examines the rights of 
shareholders, and their ability to take 
action to remedy acts done by the  
directors, or their fellow shareholders, 
which cause loss either to the company  
or to the individual shareholder.

soLICItor’s aCCouNts ruLes refresher
Both fee earners and members of the 
accounts department need to understand 
the rules in order to work together and 
achieve compliance.

struCtureD LItIgatIoN Programme
This is a programme specially designed 
for lawyers with 0-3 years PQE working in 
litigation and dispute resolution. The range 
of modules can be expanded or adapted  
to suit your firm’s needs.

tax PraCtItIoNers CertIfICate
Tax practitioners swear by these courses: 
Reading and Analysing Legislation, 
Reading and Analysing Case Law,  
Legal Research in a tax context, Report 
Writing in a tax context and Presenting 
Legal Argument. These courses can be 
combined into the Certificate in Advanced 
Research and Communication Skills For  
Tax Practitioners.

trIBuNaL aND PaNeL DeCIsIoN makINg
This workshop will give you a greater 
understanding of how a decision making 
body should approach its task. By the end  
of this course you will have the skills  
and knowledge to help you achieve 
sounder decisions.

trIaL PreParatIoN
This course concentrates on preparing 
for trial including both the procedural 
requirements and the analysis and 
evaluation of evidence. Part 36 Offers  
will also be covered. 

WarraNtY CLaIms
This course will guide you through each stage 
of a claim under the warranties in a typical 
share sale and purchase agreement. Training 
also includes exercises which compare and 
contrast a claim for misrepresentation.

INterNatIoNaL Programmes
Our twice yearly open programmes have 
been tailored to give international lawyers 
and business professionals an essential 
grounding in commercial law and the 
English legal system.

WItNess famILIarIsatIoN
How will the witness come across in court? 
Their concerns and questions will be 
answered in our highly practical course. 
Witnesses receive advice and are cross-
examined with feedback on a case study  
in order to simulate a court environment.

If you can’t see the exact course you 
require, talk to us about a tailor made 
programme. We are experts in bespoke
course design.

Book NoW

To book your course today or to 
talk through your training needs 
with our specialist team, call  
+44 (0)20 7400 3608 or email 
cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

Alternatively, for full details  
on all of the courses and  
services we offer, please visit 
www.city.ac.uk/law
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Management Course training takes place 
typically in January to February and May 
through to October (end of CPD year). To 
see a list of course dates currently available 
please visit: www.city.ac.uk/law.

The City Law School also offers individuals the 
opportunity to book CPD courses in Management 
Course Stage 1 and 2.

maNagemeNt Course stage 1
Management Course Stage 1 is the compulsory 
SRA course that all newly qualified solicitors 
are required to take following qualification 
and before the end of their third CPD year. By 
understanding the goals of your organisation, 
you will be able to communicate your ideas 
clearly and effectively at every level internally 
and with clients. 

During the course the following topics will 
be covered: 

 – Managing client relationships
 – Managing people
 – Managing information
 – Managing finance.

 – 7 CPD points.

Our courses offer a ‘learning through 
doing’ approach, which ensures that 
you will develop skills and sustainable 
knowledge and get the best out of your 
time with us:

 – Stay informed about current practices 
by drawing on our specialist trainers’ 
knowledge

 – Get to grips with essential subjects using 
professional materials and expert advice

 – Build on your existing skills and develop 
new skills and knowledge with confidence

 – Gain personal support from a first class 
trainer, including detailed one-to-one 
feedback

 – Receive exceptional training from a fully 
accredited provider and gain CPD points.

It’s vital that you feel engaged and able 
to participate to get the most out of any 
training session. With The City Law School 
you’ll receive personal attention and 
invaluable expert analysis and feedback 
– including pointers for adapting your 
personal style and learned habits.

Public
Courses

maNagemeNt Course stage 2
This course builds on the principles 
introduced in the Stage 1 course and  
equips solicitors with a full understanding 
of the key managerial skills required to 
enhance their professional development. 
This invaluable training will help you  
to further develop your communication 
skills, enhance your influencing skills  
and improve your negotiation skills. 

The course introduces new topics, 
including:

 – Emotional intelligence
 – Negotiation skills
 – People management and client care
 – How to plan strategically.

 – 6 CPD points.

+44 (0)20 7400 3608

www.city.ac.uk/law

cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

for more INformatIoN

“  …good and very 
impressive.”

 Solicitor, Lovells

“  An excellent course,  
well delivered, well  
paced, covering very 
important areas.”

 Expert Witness

“Very knowledgeable. 
Excellent.”

 Solicitor, Mayer Brown
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Who Is thIs for?
 – Law firms
 – Academic Institutions interested in 

sending their students to the UK  
for 1–4 weeks as part of their study

 – Agents organising foreign trips for 
groups of lawyers

 – Business schools and law schools 
offering a module in International  
Law as part of their MA

 – Lawyers and students who have  
a need to learn how arbitration  
in the UK operates.

BesPoke moDuLes CoverINg: 
 – Contract Law
 – Civil Litigation 
 – Dispute Resolution
 – Commercial Pleadings & Remedies
 – Company Law
 – Negotiation
 – Mergers & Acquisitions
 – Advocacy.

aDDItIoNaL aCtIvItIes INCLuDe: 
 – Visit to the Royal Courts of Justice
 – Walking tour of legal London and  

the financial district
 – Visit to a leading London law firm
 – Dinner at one of the prestigious  

Inns of Court
 – Visit to barristers’ chambers.

moDe of DeLIverY
The course is interactive throughout and 
involves discussion and exercises at every 
stage. Includes tutor-led discussions, group 
and case study work. 

DuratIoN
Five days minimum or up to six weeks 
maximum depending on preference. Flexible 
delivery is also possible, for example the 
course can be for 10 days tutoring spread 
over 5 weeks.

Bespoke

Programmes
International

+44 (0)20 7400 3608

www.city.ac.uk/law

cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

for more INformatIoN

english Commercial Law and Dispute resolution 
We also deliver english Common Law programmes 
for International delegates which are delivered 
over 2–6 weeks. These are hosted at The City Law 
School’s prestigious teaching facilities in the heart 
of gray’s Inn in London’s legal district and within 
easy reach of all major attractions.
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Designed by Hudson Fuggle 
www.hudsonfuggle.com

INDIvIDuaL CoaChINg aND meNtorINg 
Our one-to-one coaching sessions can help 
individuals to identify and achieve goals, 
build on core strengths or recognise and 
work through professional weaknesses. 

Our highly experienced coaches come with 
a wealth of professional knowledge and 
provide an independent and confidential 
support service. 

For more information on The City  
Law School or any of our courses. 
Visit www.city.ac.uk/law 
Email cpd-cls@city.ac.uk 
Call +44 (0)20 7400 3608 

The information contained in this brochure is correct at 
the time of going to print in March 2012. However, details 
may change and the School reserves the right to make 
alterations in the light of changing circumstances.

+44 (0)20 7400 3608

www.city.ac.uk/law

cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

for more INformatIoN

World-class legal education 
in the heart of London

We have worked with the following clients: 
–– Allen–&–Overy
–– Arnold–&–Porter
–– Ashurst
–– Baker–Tilly
–– Bar–Standards–Board
–– Barlow,–Lyde–&–Gilbert
–– BDO–Stoy–Hayward
–– Berrymans–Lace–Mawer
–– Bird–&–Bird
–– Burges–Salmon
–– Business–Monitor
–– Caytons–Law
–– Clifford–Chance
–– Debevoise–&–Plimpton
–– Dechert
–– Department–of–Justice,–Northern–Ireland
–– ESCP–Europe
–– European–Commission
–– Expert–Witness–Institute
–– Freshfields–Bruckhaus–Deringer
–– Grant–Thornton
–– Herbert–Smith
–– Hogan–Lovells
–– Institute–of–Psychiatry
–– Jacqueline–Webb
–– Judicial–Studies–Board
–– Linklaters

–– Mayer–Brown–International
–– Mourant–Ozannes
–– Nabarro–Nathanson
–– Norton–Rose
–– Office–for–Criminal–Justice–Reform
–– Office–for–Fair–Trading
–– Olswang
–– Osborne–Clarke
–– PricewaterhouseCoopers
–– Reed–Smith
–– Reynolds–Porter–Chamberlain
–– Serious–Fraud–Office–
–– Serle–Court
–– Simmons–&–Simmons
–– Slaughter–and–May
–– Squire,–Sanders–&–Dempsey
–– Surrey–&–Sussex–Police
–– The–Crown–Prosecution–Service
–– The–National–Policing––
Improvement–Agency–

–– Travers–Smith
–– Triangle–Services
–– Watson,–Farley–&–Williams
–– Wiltshire–Police
–– Wragge–&–Co
–– Youth–Justice–Board
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the CItY LaW sChooL

Continuing Professional Development

gray’s Inn Campus
The City Law School
4 Gray’s Inn Place
Gray’s Inn
London WC1R 5DX

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7400 3608
Fax: +44 (0)20 7831 3193
Email: cpd-cls@city.ac.uk

www.twitter.com/CityLawSchool

www.facebook.com/thecitylawschool


